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Createspace, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 202 x 126 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. All the excitement of OUTLANDER if it was a
YA series. This novel is optioned for film/TV. Sixteen-year-old Madeline s meant to fall in love with
Samuel in every lifetime. But she meets him for the first time when she accidentally time travels into
the past-hundreds of years before she s even born. Their relationship is forbidden-Samuel s half
Native, Madeline s white. Every rendezvous they share must be secret. Each moment they spend
together tempts the odds that they ll be discovered and brutally punished. But their love is fatedthey must risk all. Danger intensifies when Madeline learns she s in the past not only to fall in love,
but also to claim her birth right as a Messenger-a soul who can slip through time s fabric at will. She
can bring messages that change one life or even save many. Deadly Hunters, dark-souled time
travelers, crave Madeline s powers and seek to seduce or kill her. Can Madeline find her way back to
the future in time to save herself and Samuel? Continue reading Madeline...
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Reviews
This written publication is wonderful. It really is loaded with knowledge and wisdom You will not really feel monotony at at any time of your time (that's
what catalogues are for relating to if you ask me).
-- Desmond B ecker
Absolutely essential go through publication. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will not feel monotony at at any time of the
time (that's what catalogues are for regarding if you ask me).
-- Ambr ose Thompson II
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